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As gqR  of R"WY ended and l`xUi llM emerged from aeh mei with
severe restrictions still in effect, I was contacted by a Rebbi in New York
who asked me if I had some extra material that he could distribute to his
micinlY as “do-alone” work. Although he is teaching remotely for several
hours each day, he felt that the micinlY would benefit if he gave them
some material for them to learn and do on their own.

After some discussion, I dusted off 5 booklets on dlitY ipipre zekld
which I had begun to prepare several years ago, and formatted them in a
way that they would serve the purpose. As I delivered each unit, the
Rebbi asked if he could share it with other Rabeim, who were in need of
just such material.

The result of this week’s work are 5 booklets: xweAd znMWd ipipr,
xgWd zekxA ipipr, dxnfc iweqR ipipr, dizekxAe rnW z`ixw ipipr and dxUr dpenW ipipr.

Please feel free to use any or all of these booklets, in any order that
you please. Each booklet is designed to be used independantly; the
numbering of the mipipr and the zel`W begin at #1/` for each booklet.

Due to its length, Booklet #5, on dxUr dpenW ipipr, is divided into 4
sections: dltYl dpkd, gaW, dywA and d`ced. The zekld of each section are
followed directly by the questions, and the numbers of the zekld and the
questions are the same. 

The booklets are NOT a comprehensive collection of the relevant
zekld. Due to time constraints, most Rabeim are very limited in what they
can cover. I have included a selection of zekld that I feel will enable the
i"p micinlY to understand some of the most basic zekld. At times, I have
included additional source information for further study.

The zekld are based on the wqR of the dxexA dpWn, and are not
intended dUrnl dkld. It is meant as a guide for teaching these zekld to the
oAx ziA lW zewepiY.

Please note that there is a dedication on the reverse side of the cover
and a credit at the foot of each page. I ask that they be included in each
distribution, and they should not be removed.

I have personally lost some friends during this pandemic, and wish
the learning generated by them to be a mznWp ielirl zekf.

onxw odMd a`f oinipA
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dltzl dpkd

dxUr dpenW ipipr

Before any dltY, you are required to wash your hands. Even if you washed your
hands for xrq`ee lrbrp, if your were zrc giqn (your were not mindful not to
touch things), you must wash your hands again before Davening. No dkxA is
said.

When Davening, you must have your body properly covered. In addition, there
must be a separation between one’s heart and the lower part of the body. (This is
done by wearing a belt around the waist.)

The earliest onf you may Daven dxUr dpenW of zixgW is by dngd upd, which is
when the oiwize (those who are particular to do the zevn in the best possible way)
Davened. If you Davened before dngd upd but after gxfnd xi`d (the entire
eastern sky is lit up), you are caricA `vei. If it is a wgcd zrW, you may dligYkl
Daven at that time.

The end of the zixgW dlitY onf is by the end of the fourth hour. [This is
calculated by dividing the day into twelve equal parts, and taking four parts, or
one third of the day. There is a zwelgn between the mdxa` obn and the
f"xbde `"xb how to calculate the “day”. The mdxa` obn says you count from
xgWd zelr to miakeMd z`v (when stars are visible), and the f"xbde `"xb say you
count from dngd upd (sunrise) until dngd zriwW (sunset).]

If you did not Daven before this time, you should still Daven as long as it is not
yet past meid zevg (noon). You receive xkU for dltY, but not for
DpnfA dltY. [Some say that if you did not Daven cifnA until after 4 hours, you
cannot Daven afterwards. Therefore, you should make a i`pY that  if you are not
aiegn to Daven this dltY, it should be a dacp zltY (an extra voluntary dltY).]

Before you have davened, you may not go to your friend’s house to greet him in
any manner. If you are heading to his house for some other reason, you may greet
him by saying ‘ah `xnc `xtv’ (‘is the morning of the master good?’),
but you may not say ‘mkilr melW’ (since melW is a mWd mW). If you meet him in
the street, you may even say ‘mkilr melW’. However, even when you meet
in the street, it is better to say ‘ah ̀ xnc ̀ xtv’ rather than ‘mkilr melW’.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Before you Daven, you may not do any private matters, nor eat or drink. [If one
must eat for health reasons, or if he is so hungry that he will not be able to have
dpeeM, he is permitted to eat.] You may drink water before Davening.

One should face towards l`xUi ux`. [Since we are west of l`xUi ux` we face
towards gxfn (east).]

A person should always try to Daven in a shul with a xeAv. If this is not possible,
he should try to Daven at the time the xeAv is Davening.

You should have a reaw mewn (established place) to Daven (i.e. not only in the
same shul, but in the same place in the shul).

One must stand by dxUr dpenW. If you are leaning on something in a way that if
it were to be removed, you would fall, it is considered as if you are not standing.

Before starting to Daven, one should remove any phlegm and mucus. In
addition, one should make sure that he will not need the bathroom during
Davening.

By zixgW (and aixrn), we must be dltzl dle`b jneq. This means saying the
dkxA of l`xUi l`b, and then starting dxUr dpenW right away. [It is best to finish
the dkxA of l`xUi l`b together with the xeAv gilW, to avoid the dl`W of
answering on`.]

The reason we are dltzl dle`b jneq is is based on what jlnd cec said in
(e"h ,h"i) mildY that “  ixev 'dil`be ”, and immediately followed it ('a ,'k) with
saying “ jpridxv meia 'd ”. In addition, we preceded our dltY with thanking 'd for
all the miqp that He did for us in the past as a way of greeting Him before asking
for requests.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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We take 3 steps forward before beginning dxyr dpeny because epAx dyn had to
enter 3 zevign (which are ltxre opr jyg) when he went up to ipiq xd (i.e. the
dpiky is after 3 zevign). We also go back 3 steps after dxyr dpeny to take leave
of these 3 zevign. Another reason is because by the mik`ln, it says lbx 6 times -
(1) lbxd skM  (2) mdilbx ske 'eke dxyi (1) lbx (2) mdilbxe.
So we go back 3 steps, and forward 3 steps, for a total of 6 steps. [See
a"wq b"kw oniq a"n for another reason.]

We keep our feet together for dxyr dpenW, since this way we are like
mik`ln, whose feet are together like one, as it says dxWi lbx mdilbxe. Your head
should be bowed with your eyes downward (and either closed or looking into a
xeciq), and you should imagine as if your in the Wcwnd ziA standing before 'd.

You should say the words loud enough that you hear it yourself, but low enough
that someone standing near you is not disturbed by it.

We begin dxUr dpenW with the weqR of gYtY iztU 'd, where we ask 'd to help us
Daven properly. Saying the weqR of “gYtY izty 'd” is called a
`zkix` dle`b, i.e. it is part of dle`b, so it is not a dltYl dle`b oiA wqtd. [The
dkxA of epaMWd by aixrn is also a `Ykix` dle`b. However, the weqR of
`xw` 'd mW iM is not, so we don’t say it when there is dle`b (i.e.we only say it by
dgpn and sqen).]

15.

16.

17.

18.
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'` zel`W

If you washed your hands (xrq`ee lrbrp) when you woke up, doyou have to wash your
hands again before dltz ?
When can you rely on the mici zlihp that you did in the morning ?

What are 2 important things you must be careful about concerning how you are dressed
for dltz ?

`) What is the earliest time you may daven dligYkl ?
a) What is the time you are caricA `vei ?
b) When may you begin at the earlier time dligYkl ?

Until how many hours (zeipnf zerW) may you daven ?
EXTRA CREDIT: Two calculate the zeipnf zerW, according to the mdxa` obn, you
divide the time from  until  into 12 equal parts .
According to the f"xbe `"xb, you divide the time from 
until  into 12 equal parts.

If it is past the dltz onf, you may still daven until  . However, you only get
xkU for , but not for  .

`) If you go to your friend’s house before davening, you  may  / may not   greet him.

a) If you are going to your friend’s house for another reason and you happen to meet
you friend, you may greet him with  mkilr melW   /  ah `xnc `xtv  .

b) If you meet your friend in the street without going to his house, you are permitted to

greet him with  mkilr melW   /  ah `xnc `xtv  , but it is better to greet him with
mkilr melW   /  ah `xnc `xtv  .

Before davening, you may not  do private matter   /  eat   /  drink water   /

drink other drinks   / eat even if you are so hungry you cannot concentrate

eat for health reasons   /.

When you daven, you should face towards  .
In America, you should face towards the  .

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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It is best to daven with a , or if not possible, you should daven the time that
the  is davening.

Davening in a “reaw mewn” means to always daven in the  same shul  / place in the shul .

When is leaning on something considered as if you are not standing during davening ?

Preparation for davening includes clearing any   ,
and being sure you won’t be interupted with the need to 

 .

Explain dltYl dle`b jneq .

The oic of dltzl dle`b jneq is learned from the weqR of 
which is before the weqR of  .

We appraoch with 3 steps because epAx dWn entered 
when approaching 'd.

Why do we keep our feet together during dxUr dpenW ?

You should daven loud enough to  , but low enough so that
 .

By beginning with the weqR of gYtY iztU 'd, we are asking 'd 

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
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gaW zekxA

When a person addresses a king (or president, governor, mayor, etc.) to request
something, he will first say some praise for the person, then ask for his needs, and
finally thank him for granting his request. When we Daven to Hashem, we follow
the same path:

`) We begin with gaW (praise of Hashem)
a) Then we present our dywA (request for our needs)
b) Finally, we give d`ced, thanks to Hashem

(as if we received a present, since He accepted our zeltY).

Similarly, the 3 parts of dxUr dpenW are divided as follows:
`) gaW - The first 3 zekxA.
a) dWwA - The next 13 (12) zekxA.
b) d`ced - The last 3 zekxA.

We bow by the beginning and end of 2 zekxA:
`) The first dkxA of gaW, (called zea`, since we speak about the relationship 'd
had with the zea`).
a) d`ced, or micen (called d`ced, since this is the dkxA in which we praise 'd).

We bend our knees by “jexA”, and bow down by “dY`” . When we bow, it should
be so that all the vertebrae of the spine separate, and even our head must be
bowed.

When we say  'd, we straighten up, since it says, “mitetM swef 'd”. When we
straighten up, we lift our head first, and raise it like a snake raises its head first.
[We will learn later that by micen, we bend our knees and bow together at the
word micen, and straighten up by the name of 'd.]

The mipe`b were owzn that during the daeWY ini zxUr, we add the words
miigl epxkf (by dlirp we say epnzg) in middle of the first dkxA. If you forgot to
say these words, if you have not yet finished the dkxA, you may return and say
them. If you already said the dkxA, you may continue, and you do not have to
repeat dxUr dpenW. If one is bending over during the dkxA, he should straighten
himself up before he reaches the end of the dkxA, so that he can make a proper
drixM and diegYWd at the end of the dkxA.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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We end off the dkxA with the words mdxa` obn 'd dY` KexA. When we say the
word jexA, we bend our knees. When we say dY`, we bow down (until all the
vertebrae in our spine separate), and even our head is bowed. When we say the
name of 'd, we straighten up, raising our head first, like a snake, as we do by all
of the 4 times which we bow.

One must have dpeeM for the zelind WexiR of the first dkxA. If he did not have this
dpeeM, he is not `vei. [We don’t repeat dxUr dpenW since we are worried he won’t
have proper dpeeM the second time either.]

The second dkxA of dxUr dpenW is called zexeab, in which we speak about the
“strength” of Hashem. The thing that shows the greatest strength of 'd is His
power to make miznd ziigY. Another thing that shows the dxeab of 'd is that He
controls the rain, which gives ‘life’ to the world. That is why we mention
mWbd cixene gexd aiyn in this dkxA. [We don’t actually ask for rain until the dkxA
of epilr jxA, since in the first three zekxA we only praise 'd and don’t make any
requests. However, we mention it as a praise of 'd, that He controls the rain.]

During the winter months, when the rain is needed for the crops, we say
mWbd cixene gexd aiWn. This is from sqen on zxvr ipinW until sqen on the first day
of gqR.

During the summer months, when rain is detrimental for the crops,
fpMW` gqep does not say anything (they say 'eke miig lMlkn ,riWedl ax).
cxtq gqep says lhd cixen. This is said from sqen on the first day of gqR until sqen
on zxvr ipinW.

If you forgot to say mWbd cixene gexd aiWn in the winter months, then it depends: if
you daven cxtq gqep, and you said lhd cixen, you do not have to repeat
dxUr dpenW. If you Daven fpMW` gqep, then if you said 'd dY` jexA,
but did not say the word dign, you should say “jiwg ipcnl”, and return and say the
proper words, and continue from there. If you did not remember until you said the
dkxA (you said  'd dY` jexAdign ), some say you may say
gexd aiWn before you begin Wecw dY`, and some say you must start
dxUr dpenW over.

If you said mWbd cixene gexd aiWn in the summer months, then if you said
'd dY` jexA, but did not say the word dign, you should say “jiwg ipcnl”, and
return and say the proper words, and continue from there. If you did not remember
until you said the dkxA (you said  'd dY` jexAdign ), you must start dxUr dpenW
over.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.
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The mipe`b were owzn that during the daeWY ini zxUr, we add the words
jenk in in middle of the second dkxA. If you forgot to say these words, if you
have not yet finished the dkxA, you may return and say them. If you already said
the dkxA, you may continue, and you do not have to repeat dxUr dpenW.

The third dkxA of dxUr dpenW is called mWd zWecw, in which we speak about the
holiness of 'd. During the daeWY ini zxUr, we change the ending of the dkxA
from Wecwd lwd to jlndWecwd . This is because during these days, Hashem
exercises his attribute of jln when He judges the world.

If you forgot to say jlndWecwd , if you have not yet begun the next dkxA, and it is
still xeAiC icM jeY (enough time to say 3 words, iAx jilr melW), you may correct
yourself and say jlndWecwd , and continue dxUr dpenW. If you already began the
dkxA of opeg dY`, or if it is after xeAic icM, you have to repeat
dxUr dpenW from the beginning.

When the xeAv gilW repeats dxUr dpenW, the xeAv joins with the xeAv gilW in
saying dWecw. Since dWecw is a “dWecwAW xac”, it can only be said with a oipn.

During dWecw, you stand with their feet together, and one mustn’t speak out.

When we say say “Wecw Wecw Wecw”, we lift our heals upward by each word. [This is
to copy the mik`ln, who lift themselves up when they say dWecw.] When we say
enewnn 'd ceaM jexA and when we say jelni, we also lift our heals upwards.

One should remain standing in his place until the xeAv gilW finishes the dkxA of
Wecwd lwd.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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'a zel`W

Define each type of dkxA:   gaW 
dWwA 
d`ced 

Which zekxA are included in:  gaW 
dWwA 
d`ced 

What are the names of the 2 zekxA which we bow at the begiining and the end of them ?
1)  2)

Describe how we bow when saying the word jexA, and when saying the word dY` .

`) Why do we straighten up when saying the name of 'd?
a) Describe how we straighten up when saying the name of 'd ?

If you forgot to say miigl epxkf during the daeWY ini zxUr, what should you do if:
`) you have not yet finished the dkxA ?
a) you have already finished the dkxA ?

Describe how we bow and straighten up at the end of the dkxA of mdxa` obn .

In what way is he dpeeM of the first dkxA different than the dpeeM we must have by the other
zekxA ?

Name 2 aspects of the “power” of 'd than we mention in the second dkxA of zexeab . 
`)
a)

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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We say mWbd cixene gexd aiWn from 
until  .

cxtq gqep says lhd cixen, and fpMW` gqep skips mWbd cixene gexd aiWn from 
 until  .

Mark the box with a   if you can continue with d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W .

Mark with an     if you cannot continue (and you must repeat d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W):

`) You Daven  gq̈Epf©p §M §W ©̀ , and you forgot to say m ¤W¤b ©d ci ¦xFnE ©gExd̈ ai ¦W ©n in the winter.

a) You Daven  gq̈Epc §x ©t §q , and you forgot to say m ¤W¤b ©d ci ¦xFnE ©gExd̈ ai ¦W ©n in the winter.

b) What do you do if you remembered after you said the words 'd dY` jexA, but before

you said the words miznd dign ? 

c) What do you do if you remembered after you said 'd dY` jexA, but before you began

Wecw dY` ?

Mark the box with a   if you can continue with d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W .

Mark with an     if you cannot continue (and you must repeat d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W):

`) You said m ¤W¤b ©d ci ¦xFnE ©gExd̈ ai ¦W ©n in the summer.

b) What do you do if you remembered after you said the words 'd dY` jexA, but

before you said the words miznd dign ? 

c) What do you do if you remembered after you said 'd dY` jexA, but before you

began Wecw dY` ?

28.

29.

30.

31.
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If you forgot to say jenk in during the daeWY ini zxUr, what should you do if:

`) you have not yet finished the dkxA ?

a) you have already finished the dkxA ?

How is the ending of the dkxA changed during the daeWY ini zxUr ?

You are Davening d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W during the däEW §Y i ¥n§i z ¤x ¤U£r, and you said WFcẅ ©d l ¥wd̈. Mark

the box with a   if you can still correct yourself (and say the proper ending) and

continue with the d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W . Mark with an   if you cannot continue (and you

must repeat d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W):

`) You remembered after you already began the next dk̈ẍ §A.

a) You remembered before you began the next dk̈ẍ §A, but past the time of
xEAi ¦c i ¥c §M KFY (the amount of time it takes to say 3 words).

b) You remembered before you began the next dk̈ẍ §A, and within the time of
xEAi ¦c i ¥c §M KFY (the amount of time it takes to say 3 words).

why do you need a oipn in order to say dWecw ?

How should you stand when saying dWecw ?

At what points do you lift your heels ?

If is proper to stand in your place until the xeAiv gilW finishes  .

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.
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dWwA zekxA

On zAW i`ven, we add the dlitY of epYppeg dY` in the dkxA of zrc. In this dltY,
we say the dlcad, where we separate from the dWecw of zAW to leg.

If you forgot to say epYppeg dY`, you do not repeat dxUr dpenW, since you will
say it later on a qeM. [Even if you remembered before you finished dxUr dpenW,
you do not return to opeg dY`; and even if you remembered before you said rneW
dlitY, you do not add it there.]

After saying epYppeg dY` and finishing dxUr dpenW, you may do dk`ln (if it after
the onf). If you forgot epYppeg dY`, you may not do dk`ln (even after the onf) until
either you say qeMd lr dlcad, or you say “legl Wcew oiA licand jexA”.

In the dkxA of epl glq, when we say ep`hg iM, and eprWt iM, we hit the left side of
our chest with the right fist. This is to symbolize that what cause us to sin is the
rxd xvi.

On a xeAv ziprY, after finishing the dkxA of l`xUi l`eb, the xeAv gilW says the
dkxA of epipr. The reason for it being put here is because the weqR in
(e"h ,h"i) mildY says, “ e ixev 'd il`b ”, and it is immediately followed by the
('a ,'k) weqR of “  'd jpridxv meiA ”. The xeAv gilW ends off with the dkxA of
dxv zrA dperd. [The xeAv will say this in the dkxA of dltY rneW, where we are
permitted to add extra zFltY. (The mifpMW` are bdep that the xeAv only says it by
dgpn, and the micxtq are bdep that the xeAv says it by all zelitY. The xeAv
continues with the ending of 'eke rneW dY` iM, and ends off
dltY rneW.)]

If the xeAv gilW forgot to say epipr, he should say it in dltY rneW as a cigi would.
If he forgets to say it even at that place, he does not repeat
dxUr dpenW. [If he forgets to say epipr it there, or if a cigi forgets to say epipr by
dgpn, he may say it at the end of dxUr dpenW before he says oevxl eidi. If he
forgot to say it there, he does not repeat dxUr dpenW.]

In the dkxA of ep`tx, a person is permitted to add a special dltY for an
individual dleg before he says “dY` ongxe on`p `tex jln lw iM”.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.
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In the dkxA of epilr jxA, we ask 'd for dqpxR. Since the main thing a crop needs
to prosper is sufficient rain, we ask 'd for this much needed blessing of rain in
this dkxA. [This is different than what we say in the second dkxA of xeAb dY`,
we are just mentioning the greatness of 'd, and mentioning that He alone is the
one who has the power to control the rain. In this dkxA, we are actually making a
request from 'd to grant us enough rain for a plentiful crop.]

During the winter months, when it is the “rainy season” in l`xUi ux`, we say
“dkxal xhne lh oze”. In l`xUi ux`, where the rain is needed immediately after
zeMeq, we begin saying “dkxal xhne lh oze” from the evening of oeWgxn 'f. [This
is in order to give the people who were lbx dler enough time to return home
before the rains begin.] In ux`l ueg, where the rains are not needed immediately,
we begin saying it 60 days after the equinox, or on the evening of December 4
(or December 5 in the year before a solar leap year).

We continue saying “dkxal xhne lh oze” until sqen of the first day of gqR, when
we revert back to saying “dnc`d ipR lr dkxA oze”. [The micxtq and some
miciqg have an entirely different gqep for the summer months, which begins
“'eke epici dUrn lkA epiwl` 'd epkxA”.]

If someone forgot to say “dkxal xhne lh oze” (and accidentally said
“dkxA oze”), then if he did not yet say 'd dY` jexA of mipWd jxan, he may go
back and correct himself, and continue saying dxUr dpenW. If he said
'd dY` jexA but did not yet say the word “jxan”, he can say “Li¤w ªg i¦p ¥c§n©l”, and go
back to “dkxal xhne lh oze”. He may then continue saying
dxUr dpenW.

If he already said the word “jxan”, but did not yet did not yet say the dkxA of
eplew rnW, he may add the words “dnc`d ipR lr dkxal xhne lh oze”
in the dkxA of eplew rnW before he says “'eke rneW dY` iM”, and then finish off the
dkxA of dlitY rneW. He may then complete the dxUr dpenW.

If he already finished the dkxA of dlitY rneW, but did not yet complete
dxUr dpenW (i.e. he did not yet say 'eke it ixn` oevxl eidi), he must return to the
beginning of the dkxA of epilr jxA, and continue from there. If he already
completed saying it ixn` oevxl eidi, he must repeat the entire dxUr dpenW.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.
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During the summer months, when you're supposed to say “dkxA oze”,
if someone accidentally said “xhne lh oze”, if he did not yet say
'd dY` jexA of mipWd jxan, he may go back and correct himself, and continue
saying dxUr dpenW. If he already did said 'd dY` jexA of
mipWd jxan, he must go back to the beginning of the dkxA, and say correctly “oze
dkxA.” [He cannot correct this by dlitY rneW.] Then, he continues saying dpenW
dxUr. If he already said it ixn` oevxl eidi, he must start begin
dxUr dpenW over again.

If someone said hRWne dwcv ade` jln during the daeWY ini zxUr instead of
hRWnd jlnd, if he is xeAic icM jeY, he should correct himself. If he was
xeAic icM xg`l, according to the mifpMW`, he may continue with the dcinr, and
does not have to correct himself. The reason is because you mentioned the word
“jln” in the dnizg of jln'eke ade` . According to the micxtq, if you remembered
before the end of the dcinr, you can return to the beginning of the dkxA and
continue from there. If you already finished the dcinr, you must repeat it from
the beginning.

On a`A drWY, we add the dkxA of mgp during milWexi dpeA. The xAgn holds it is
said by all zelitY, but the `"nx holds it is said only by dgpn, when the
Wcwnd ziA was set ablaze. Instead of ending off milWexi dpeA, We end off the
dkxA as “milWexi dpeae oeiv mgpn”. If you forgot to say mgp, you should add the
words during the recital of dvx, and end off “'eke epipir dpifgze”, and end off the
dkxA with “oeivl ezpikW xifgnd”. If you forgot it completely, you are not required
to repeat dxUr dpenW.

During the dkxA of eplew rnW, one is permitted to ask for any personal need.

On a xeAv ziprY, a cigi says epipr in dltY rneW. He ends off dltY rneW. If the
u"W forgot to say epipr between epipra `p d`x and epi`tx, he should add it during
dlitY rneW. In such a case, he ends off dlitY rneW, and not
dxv zrA dperd. If either one forgot it in dltY rneW, they do not repeat
dxUr dpenW.

If someone forgot to say xhne lh oze during the dkxA of mipWd zkxA, he can add
it during dlitY rneW. [If he forgot it by dlitY rneW, he must return to
mipWd zkxA.]

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.
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On Wceg W`x and crend leg, we add `aie dlri during dvx. If a person forgot to
say `aie dlri on crend leg (any dlitY), or by dgpne zixgW of Wceg W`x, but
remembered when he said i"`A, but did not yet say xifgnd, he should say
jiwg ipcnl and return to `aie dlri. If he already said xifgnd but did not yet say
micen, he may say it right there. If he already began micen, but did not yet finish
oevxl eidi (and he usually says those mipepgY), he returns to the beginning of dvx,
and continues from there. If he already finished oevxl eidi, he must repeat the
dcinr from the beginning.

If he forgot `aie dlri by aixrn of Wceg W`x and he remembered before saying
the 'd mW, he should say `aie dlri. If he already said the 'd mW, he continues, and
does not have to return to dvx, and does not have to repeat the dcinr. [The
reason he does not have to repeat the dcinr is because
dlilA Wcegd z` oiWcwn oi`.]

There is a zwelgn if must repeat the dxUr dpenW if he remembered (that he did
not say `aie dlri by zixgW and dgpn) after he already said sqen. Therefore, he
should daven again, and make a i`pY that if he was already `vei, the dcinr he is
now saying should be a dacp zlitY.

On a aeh mei when there is a sqen zlitY, we add axrze at the end of dvx. We end
off the dkxA with the words “cearp d`xiA jcal jze`W”.

58.

59.

60.

61.
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'b zel`W

In epYppeg dY` which is added on zaW i`ven, we are  .

If you forgot to say epYppeg dY`, do you have to repeat dxUr dpenW ?
Why ?

If you skipped epYppeg dY`, you  may   /  may not   do dk`ln. You must first say
 before doing so.

Why do we pound our chest on the left side when we say the words ep`hg iM and eprWt iM by
the dkxA of epl glq ?

What does the xeAiv gilW add after l`xUi l`eb on a xeAiv ziprY ?

If the xeAiv gilW forgot to add this, he should add it by 
instead. If he skipped there as well, he does   /  does not   have to repeat dxUr dpenW.

What type of dWwA are you permitted to add in the dkxA of epilr jxA ?

What is the main concept of the dkxA of epilr jxA ?
Why do we add a dWwA for rain ?

`) When do we begin saying “dkxal xhne lh oze” in l`xUi ux` ?

a) When do we begin saying “dkxal xhne lh oze” in ux`l ueg ?

b) When do we begin saying “dkxal xhne lh oze” in ux`l ueg in he year before a secular

leap year ?

When do we go back to saying dkxA oze ?

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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49 - 51 In each of these cases, check off   what the person is supposed to do during the
winter months,  he forgot to say “  o ¥z§edk̈ẍ§a¦l xḧn̈E l©h ”, and remembered at the
place listed in the first column.

He
remembered

Go back to
the words
dk̈ẍ §A o ¥z §e, and
continue
from there.

Say the words
dk̈ẍ §A o ¥z §e in by
the dk̈ẍ §A of
Ep¥lFw r ©n §W

Go back to the
beginning of
the dk̈ẍ §A of
Epi¥lr̈ K ¥xÄ, and
continue from
there.

You have to
repeat the entire
d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W
from the
beginning.

before he was
finished with the
dk̈ẍ §A of Epi¥lr̈ K ¥xÄ

after he  finished
the dk̈ẍ §A of K ¥xÄ
Epi¥lr̈, but before
Ep¥lFw r ©n §W

after he finished
the dk̈ẍ §A of r ©n §W
Ep¥lFw, but before
he finished
d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W

After he already
finished d¤pFn §W
d ¥x §U¤r (and said
oFvẍ§l Ei §d¦i
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In each of these cases, check off   what the person is supposed to do during the
summer months,  he forgot to say “  o ¥z§edk̈ẍ§A ”, and remembered at the place listed in the
first column.

He
remembered

Go back to
the words
dk̈ẍ §A o ¥z §e, and
continue
from there.

Say the words
xḧn̈E l ©h o ¥z §e in
by the dk̈ẍ §A of
Ep¥lFw r ©n §W

Go back to the
beginning of
the dk̈ẍ §A of
Epi¥lr̈ K ¥xÄ, and
continue from
there.

You have to
repeat the entire
d ¥x §U¤r d¤pFn §W
from the
beginning.

before he was
finished with the
dk̈ẍ §A of Epi¥lr̈ K ¥xÄ

after he  finished
the dk̈ẍ §A of K ¥xÄ
Epi¥lr̈, but before
Ep¥lFw r ©n §W

after he finished
the dk̈ẍ §A of r ©n §W
Ep¥lFw, but before
he finished d¤pFn §W
d ¥x §U¤r

After he already
finished d¤pFn §W
d ¥x §U¤r (and said
oFvẍ§l Ei §d¦i

What should you do if during the daeWY ini zxUr you said hRWne dwcv ade` jln instead
of hRWnd jlnd, if you are:

`) still xeAic icM jeY ?
a) xeAic icM xg`l, and you are ifpMW` ?
b) xeAic icM xg`l, and you are icxtq ?

52.

53.
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`) What is added in milWexi dpeA on a`A drWY ?
a) If you for to say it, it may be added in  .

When are you permitted to ask for your personal needs ?

On a xeAv ziprY by dgpn, we add  and end off  .
If the xeAv gilW forgot to say it by l`xUi l`eb, he says it here and ends of dxv zrA dperd   /
dltY rneW . If either one forgets to say it, they  must   /  do not have to   repeat
dxUr dpenW  .

If you forgot to say  by mipWd zkxA, you can add it by
eplew rnW.

`) On crend leg (by all zeltY) or on Wceg W`x (by zixgW and dgpn), if you forgot `aie dlri

and remembered before you said 'd dY` jexA, you do   /  do not   return and add it.
a) If you already said the name of 'd but did not yet say xifgnd, then you say  jiwg ipcnl   /

mW jexA   and return to `aie dlri .
b) If you remembered before you end dxUr dpenW, you can   /  can not   return to

`aie dlri .
c) If you already ended dxUr dpenW, you do   /  do not   have to repeat the entire
dxUr dpenW .

If you forgot to say `aie dlri on yceg W`x by night, and you already said 'd dY` jexA, you
do   /  do not   have to repeat dxUr dpenW.

If you remembered that you skipped `aie dlri (by zixgW or dgpn of Wceg W`x) after you
already davened sqen, what should you do ?

`) What do we add to dvx by sqen of aeh mei ?
a) What is the dnizg of the dkxA on those days ?

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.
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d`ced zekxA

If one is bending over during the dkxA of dvx, he should straighten himself up
before he reached the end of the dkxA, so that he can make a proper drixM and
diegYWd at the beginning of the dkxA of micen.

We bow our heads and bend our knees together when we say “micen” (unlike by
zea` and the end of d`ced, where we bend our knees by “jexA”, and bow our
heads by “dY`”) . This is called bowing like a `xfig, a stick (all at once, in one
motion). When we bow, it should be so that all the vertebrae of the spine
separate, and even our head must be bowed.

We remain bowed when we say “`ed dY`W jl epgp`”, and we  straighten up
when we say “'d”. You straighten up as you say the name of 'd, as it says
“mitetM swef 'd”. When you straighten up, you lift your head first, and raise it like
a snake raises its head first.

On dMepg and mixeR, we say miqpd lr after “jl epiew mlern”. [On dMepg we say
'eke edizYn iniA, and on mixeR we say eke xYq`e ikcxn iniA.] If you forgot
miqipd lr, and you did not yet say the dkxA of 'eke jnW aehd,
you return and say it. If you did say the dkxA, but did not yet say melW dUer, you
can say it at that point (before melW dUer). If you already said
melW dUer, the dxUr dpenW does not have to be repeated.

During the daeWY ini zxUr, we add the words 'eke miaeh miigl aezke after the
words “cre mlerl cinY”. [These words were added by the mipe`b, who lived more
than 1000 year ago.] (By dlirp, we substitute mezge for the word aezke.)
If you forgot to say these words, if you have not yet finished the dkxA, you may
return and say them. If you already said the dkxA, you may continue, and you do
not have to repeat dxUr dpenW.

If you are bent over during the dkxA, you should straighten up before the dkxA,
so you can do a proper drixM and d`egYWd by the end of the dkxA.

At the end of the dkxA of d`ced, we bend our knees by “jexA”, and bow down by
“dY`”. When we bow, it should be so that all the vertebrae of the spine separate,
and even our head must be bowed. When we say 'd, we staighten up, since it
says “mitetM swef 'd”. When we straighten up, we lift our head first, and raise it
like a snake raises its head first.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.
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By u"Wd zxfg, when the xeAv gilW starts micen, the xeAv recites
“opAxc micen”. The `xnb in (`"r 'n) dheq states that various mi`xen` would say
words of d`ced to 'd while the u"W recited micen. We combine all these various
praises of these mi`xen`; that is why it is called “  micenopAxc ”.

When the xeAv begins opAxc micen, they should bow as by the d`egYWd of micen.
According to the `"xb, they straighten up when they say “  `ed dY`W'd ”.
The `"nx says that they remain bowed throughout the opAxc micen. [The g"A
quotes the l"Wxdn that when you reach the words “  `ed dY`W'd ”,
you straighten up a bit. You continue until you reach “jl micen ep`W lr”, and then
bow again. The dkld xe`iA quotes the mc` iig that this is the
dkld xwir, y"r. However, it seems that nowadays, the mler is bdep like the `"xb.
See also (b"q f"kw oniq) oglWd jexr.]

The bdpn of fpMW` ipA is that the mipdM only do miRM z`iUp (i.e. or¤pr¤kEc) on
aeh mei. [The (c"nq g"kw oniq) `"nx explains that this is because the mipdM should
only give a dkxA when they are dgnUA, like on aeh mei. On other days, when they
are preoccupied with their dqpxR, they are not in the state of dgnU to give the
dkxA.] The micxtq, as well as most of l`xUi ux` (besides ztv and oexin), do
miRM z`iUp every day.

By u"Wd zxfg of all other days (by the mifpMW`, or when there is no odM to do
miRM z`iUp by the micxtq or in l`xUi ux`), the xeAv gilW says
'eke dkxAA epkxA epizea` iwl`e epiwl`.

When saying only mipdM zkxA, and not doing miRM z`iUp with mipdM, the xeAv
should answer “oevx idi oM” (and not “on`”) at the end of each weqR. When doing
actual miRM z`iUp (with mipdM), the xeAv should answer “on`” after each weqR.

We do not say mipdM zkxA (i.e. 'eke epkxA `"e`) on a regular day by dgpn. This is
because a odM is prohibited from doing miRM z`iUp if he drank a ziriax of wine.
However, on a ziprY, when the mipdM did not eat, we do miRM z`iUp (or say
'eke dkxAA epkxA epizea` iwl`e epiwl`) by dgpn.

When miRM z`iUp or mipdM zkxA is said (i.e. by zixgW, sqen or dgpn of a ziprY),
fpMW` gqep says “melW miU”. By other zelitY (i.e. dgpn on a regular day which is
not a xeAv ziprY, or aixrn), they say ax melW.  cxtq gqep follows the l"fix`, who
says that by all zelitY, one should say melW miU.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.
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If someone accidently began ax melW when he was supposed to say
melW miU, and he remembered before he said 'd dY` jexA, he should return and
say melW miU. If he already said 'd dY` jexA, he is `vei, and does not have to
repeat the dcinr. If someone accidently began melW miU when he was supposed
to say ax melW, even if he remembered before he said
'd dY` jexA, he does not have to return and say ax melW, since by adding extra,
he does not ruin his dkxA at all.

During the daeWY ini zxUr, we add the words 'eke miig xtqA before the end of the
dkxA. (By dlirp, we substitute mzgpe for the word azkpe.) If you forgot to say
these words, you do not have to repeat dxUr dpenW.

A person is permitted to add zeWwA after he finishes the zekxA of the dcinr.
These are called dlitYd xg`l mipepgY. If he usually adds on zeWwA, he is
considered to still be in middle of dxUr dpenW until he says “'eke oevxl eidi”.

Therefore, since we usually say extra zeWwA after the zekxA (i.e. we say
'eke xevp iwl`), it is preferable to say “'eke it ixn` oevxl eidi” immediately after the last
dkxA. By doing this, it is considered that he already finished 
dxUr dpenW , and is permitted to answer for dWecw, ekxA, 'eke `Ax DinW `di on`,
etc. The weqR is repeated again after the mipepgY (when retreating by melW dUer).

The 'wd d"lW tells us that a person should say a weqR that begins and ends with
the same letters as his or her name (or a weqR which mentions his or her name in
it). [The reason for this is because after a person is xhtp, his dnWp cannot rise to
minW until he tells the j`ln his or her name. If the dnWp does not remember it, it
must wait until it remembers, and this causes much xrv to the dnWp. Saying
these miweqR is a dlebq not to forget your name at that time.]

At the beginning of dxUr dpenW we take 3 steps forward because
epAx dWn had to enter 3 zevign (which are ltxre opr jWg) when he went
up to ipiq xd (i.e. the dpikW is after 3 zevign). We also go back 3 steps
after d ¥x§U ¤r d¤pFn§W to take leave of these 3 zevign.
Another reason is because by the mik`ln, it says lbx 6 times -
(1) lbxd sMM  (2) mdilbx sMe 'eke dxWi (1) lbx (2) mdilbxe. So we go back 3 steps,
and forward 3 steps, for a total of 6. In addition, xvpckeap ran three paces for the
ceaM of 'd [see (`"r e"v) oixcdpq and (v"x ,c"nx fnx) hewli], and for that he was
given permission to destroy the Wcwnd ziA. Therefore, we take 3 steps and ask
“Wcwnd ziA dpAiW”.

76.
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Before retreating, you bow, and while still bowed, he should retreat the 3 steps.
First, you move back your left foot (only) a small step. [This is to indicate that it is
difficult for you to ‘depart’ from the dpikW.] Then you move your right foot back
(past you left foot) a larger step. Then, you move your left foot to be next to your
right foot. [Others say that you move your left foot, and then bring you right foot
next to it. This counts for 1 step. You then repeat this 2 more times. The
(xeriWe d"c l"diAAe ,b"i w"q b"kw oniq) dxexA dpWn prefers the first way.]

You bow first to your left (which is lekiaM to the right of the r"WAx, who you are
facing) while saying “einexnA melW dUer”, then to the right whle saying
“  melW dUri `edepilr ”, and then bow forward while saying “ lrel`xUi lM ” (like a
slave retreating from his master).

After this, we are llRzn that “epiniA Wcwnd ziA dpAiW 'eke x"di”. Since dlitY is in
place of zepAxw, we ask that the Wcwnd ziA should be rebuilt, and we should
once again be able to bring zepAxw.

One should remain in his place (where he finished his steps) until the u"W begins
dWecw, or at least until he begins u"Wd zxfg. The u"W should wait
zen` 'c jelid icM. If a person is Davening zecigiA, it is better to wait the amount
of time it woud normally take to reach dWecw. However, in a time of need, it is
sufficient to wait zen` 'c jelid icM.

82.

83.

84.

85.
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'b zel`W

Describe a case where you have to prepare for the bowing by micen during the dkxA of dvx ?

In what way is the bowing by micen different than the bowing by zea` ?

`) When do you straighten up from the bowing of micen ?
a) Why do you straighten up by that point specifically ?
Which part of the body do you lift up first ?

What is the dkld if you forgot miqpd lr on dMepg or mixeR, and remembered:
`) before you said 'd dY` jexA ?
a) after you said 'd dY` jexA, but before you said melW dUer ?

b) after you said melW dUer ?

If you forgot to say miaeh miigl aezke during the daeWY ini zxUr, what do you do if:
`) you remembered before you said 'd dY` jexA ?
a) after you said 'd dY` jexA ?

Describe how you would have to prepare for bowing before you say 'd dY` jexA ?

Describe how we bow and straighten up by the end of the dkxA of micen ?

`) What is opAxc micen ?
a) When is it said and by whom is it said ?
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what is the prevalent bdpn as far as bowing by opAxc micen ?

`) When do the mipdM of the mifpMW` in ux`l ueg do actual miRM ze`iUp ?
a) When do mipdM of micxtq, and of mifpMW` in l`xUi ux`, do actual miRM ze`iUp ?

What does the xeAv gilW say when there will not be miRM ze`iUp by mipdM ?

What does the xeAv answer at the end of each weqR when:
`) they are doing mipdM zkxA, and not actual miRM ze`iUp by the mipdM ?
a) They are doing actual miRM ze`iUp by the mipdM ?

`) Why don’ we say mipdM zkxA (or do miRM ze`iUp) by dgpn on a regular day ?

a) When do we say mipdM zkxA (or do miRM ze`iUp) by dgpn ?
b) Why ?

When does we say fpMW` gqep say melW miU, and when does it say ax melW ?

What is the dkld if you said:
`) ax melW when you were supposed to say melW miU, and you remembered before you

said 'd dY` jexA ?
A) ax melW when you were supposed to say melW miU, and you remembered after you

said 'd dY` jexA ?
b) melW miU when you were supposed to say ax melW ?

If you forgot to say miig xtqA during the daeWY ini zxUr, do you have to repeat
dxUr dpenW ?
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`) What are you permitted to add at the end of dxUr dpenW ?
a) A person who usually adds is considered  to have finished   /  still in middle
dxUr dpenW.

If you usually say xevp iwl`, you are consider  to have finished   /  still in middle   of
dxUr dpenW, and you   may   /  may not   answer Wicw, dWecw or ekxA. In order to be
allowed to answer, you should say  before
you begin xevp iwl`.

According to the yecwd d"lW, if is good to say a weqR that 
 .

What is the reason to go back 3 steps after ending dxUr dpenW ?

Describe the order of the 3 steps ?

Which direction do you bow first ?
Why ?

Why do we say “epiniA Wcwnd ziA dpAiW 'eke x"di” at the end of dxUr dpenW ?

`) A member of the xeAv should remain in his place until 
a) The xeAv gilW should wait until 

before beginning u"Wd zxfg .
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